Remarque concernant une entrevue sumaires:

Race - Boat smaller, more individ, more diff. areas.
Comparison: col. 5th avenues, brownstones, little
man-gates, little parks. Th: ocean /whatever. Views of
Common, streets, city light, night, Asser Common.
The King. Ct lower. Mass. Ave by its width (as well
of main etc).

Haymst. Farm, for publ. activity. /d/ Farm & Dwq. Plk.
BB old brownstones, up to walls, various wings.
little grass plots. In c.t. of Sts. A street & bnd sellers.
Houses have chimneys, embassies, Ehof, no farm residence.

Way - rising, turning & width of roadway, sign

Traffic:

Copley - gas publ. libr.
Farm - huge reddish bldgs. rectangular, not
int. roof slops like pyramid base; straight back.
Weatherboard: brown, gold, goldfish, reds emboiding
rubbr & lead. Ramp from door down to basement
food store.
Orchard - new-old differentiation - interest in construction.


1st & State Ave one way line. Fair of State Ave, CH, HH & Coyle. West & West Sumner. Knows distant views to be seen from various locations.

Coyle - old fashioned. Parks in middle park.


Scally - fig. no, sts. running off, subway entrance, barrooms.

Deney - construction.

Red overpass, Storrow; blooming beige.

Cambridge St. - one of few wide st.

Remnant - traffic house & fences.

BH red brick, violet columns, narrow old limestone. Laying small red statue, concrete fenced & closed.

West - narrow, 1-way.

Commonwealth - beautiful, center mall, lots, traffic, benches, statues - offices, hotels, offices. Hot.

Vendome. Pedestrian to new bldg toward Mass.

Wish to live there.
Eberhardt -

Best red brick older, old, dirt, Traffic & parking problems. Red brick compaction. Views to R.I. C.

Ford -\n
Bt - little red brick, less gold dome. Narrow steps etc.

Hard to drive & parks. Mostly residential. Narrow walls.

And, all of one fed. White doors, etc. w/ gold handrails.

Common - many patios, fountains, steps, slopes up to Bt. MTA Sta @ edge. Bordering by major St, e.g. Dol

@ Park corner.

Wash - Transverse slope. Better stores & theatres on hillside. Two longitudinal curves. Lower end

PG. w/ flowers & wannabe summer. Little rural note of surround. Staff to distinguish one site. Cambridge & undeveloped island

Venus fle - ph in center of st.

Col R - wide open space

NC & w/ narrow winding st, thick w/ tomahawks, so sept. tables - town halls, hotels, stores. Blocked by Kev.

Salmon - very narrow, porch swing. Hotel store, veg & fruit

Church - 80, rel. small, old. Tall steeple @ least half of skinnings. Came out suddenly.

BB - residential, well kept, clean. Her identification.

Commonwealth - ph in center, benches, trees. No bands or flowers. Wide, grid of MDs to left toward houses.

Docks - block by block, characters. run-down. town halls, fish, boats, central & chief clothes stores, cobblers, jims, auto repair, bars, etc. Various demolitions
Wittmer.

Boat-surrounded by water. Superannuated bldg., mid-
19th cent. Each of pattern. Building, dirt, congestion,
tangled cars, hooked stvs. View over Rf. Canal. Fun-
boat in harbor. P.O. & Commonwealth bldg. District.

G.C.J.J., City Hall, Kingsbridge, etc.

Bld. symbolizes Bost. Tower over you on Cambridge St.
NE end (not named) tenements, slums, crowded.

Office space, offices, banking, insurance. Narrow st.
Few new bldgs. Duty, not all conditioned, poor class.

Wooden floor. Head of different end State St. has
gradient up for small rise; like to insurance law.

Vander Park - standin center, old brownstone granite
houses, new skys. Grill, iron fence. Colored people

Once James.

Antony - details on camps & scenes. Beauty of his, afte-

rains.

Symphony - red brick, white trim. Seminary one side 8-10
granite steps, front & by granite col.
Kingsbridge - 700's, granite, dark, duty not smooth.

On top pitched roof is distinct 15' square tower.
Comice to, tower projects 1' above. 2nd layer.
Log clerks' st. level & dim entrance. Iron gate on
side, rail fence, butting to off bldg. & City Hall.

Round of here in seas is brick. Just contrast above
so. Stark, dirty, rough, granite, monotonous. Offically
Wettzell (cont)

ni eti, hollow castle. Bar access to al elode.
Wettzell Hotel sign, eagle.
Kernow

Boats - easy to distinguish fits, but hard bee. of confused
Mixture of sex. Distinctive: Cofshy, financial area
snow. Night into Common w/ St. Joe & Bright stores, Panoram
Panorama, flatl. Brighton, St. Martin Drive, Clas R
w/ Beacon St. baths. Cathedral, the harbor, A Ave,
1/2 way, Wash, Dobson, Clas R, Beacon
Red brick buildings.

Financial area - old frame buildings. Ransoming. Great at night. Fan
Cofshy - lib., pub., lib., tram., hotel, Cathedral
old town. Culture.

Ave - on one side: wharves, marine shops, stores. Other
side less distinguishable: business & wholesale. See
the ocean in spots. Right of Ctr. No sta. one end,
So sta. other. Road out of wharves traffic to No.
Commonwealth - long wind at w/ Planting Nw. A
landmark.
Frederick, old new home

Post-office *content* blocks on very narrow st., also level & wooded. Traffic congestion limited, pleasure for the Main st. or side st. Former assn. on width, direct routes. Begins & ends for better. Little area character of shabby, dirty, small.


Selena dense in financial dist. & shopping into sub area & Bth.


Fun: sub-bldg short narrow twisting st. Stores, casts, urge.

View under tvy to green region. Summer tunnel.

Common - Tranquil, shopping on edge. Edison & tracks.

Traveller's view invisible.

Frederick (cont)

Commonwealth - all MD offices & Had Club on Mass Ave.
Cambridge -jitney st. vicinity - central island
  -3 lanes ea. way
Fell St. - descr. every bldg. Fndt. see little old brick
  bldgs. old wooden fronts, new constr., new tel. bldg.
Dexter Sq. - fed. comm. bldg.
fragments

out of social contracts attuned minds. many

distinct berlins. visual & time contracts. stone bldgs.

& brown fronts. old, historic, little open space.

st. marks crooked foundations. litter & garbage.

some unsanitary & underlit. view over 8th flr. c in
du parc/boulevard st. to clark st. along clark st. along

beacon st. common. along commonwealth st.

several dwts. prejudiced. looking dark. poor lighting. dilapi
dated bldgs. bars & liquor stores. tenements, boarding

houses. poor lots. main st. broad. garbage & refuse. hot

east wind. lack open space. view from pl. &arrison st. sf.

pleasant. syn. area. flowered. so bay. many

indiv. bldgs.

n end. italian people & stores. warm. frisbee, parades,

lighted st. crowded dwts. bldgs. tenements. very

various st. letter.

bus. dir. huge bldgs. banks, insurance cos. industrial bldgs.

street car lines (2).

walcott. interesting. climax. docks, fishing boats, ships.

acting.

bh. swell beauty. viewpoint. social mix.

bb. pretty est. writer. fine stone bldgs. various point.

copley - lbt & twin h in background. central twin /Washington

C & 6 - green open space. swan boats. art fest. pleasantly

wash st. - nigh, col. movies.
Commonwealth - pleasant, house, walk, pretty winter


Xin Bei Zhao - sand-sloped circular top. Stone, clean.

Surround well kept. Garden.
Vigorous
Fort Old, enjoying + warm. Old BH, Bloops, Thunder.
Common St. Pleasant. Narrow congested. Too
blocks crowded to walk. Dust, smoke, no trees. Views:
fun Ritz over PB; fun S over city; over Clas R at night
Dev SH. Confusing st. system. Lifts have distinct
patterns. May remember.

Seaboard area - rundown. Mixed race, sense & comfort
slim, dense pop. Station Old small stores, dark wood,
grass area of same name. Little narrow st. Unique
pattern. Lot up at night. Different day.
C.C. Favorite symbolist. Sudan boats. St Ave.

Walk - Elevated over, dense on line. St. urinals
m. SoCove. Old rundown stores, crowded its &
This blocks alike. Barber shops, beer parlors. Few
delegated pks. 1/10 trees. Che seaboard.

Common - underpass Mass. Wide, faith center
walking path, grass trees, monuments, red
brick bins both sides, light together at part.
cool. Pleasant. Lead to massive oval curved
and, more clubs. Hand Club. Hot. Yuk done not
known.

St. Ave - dignified distinction. Old BH, Red brick, gilded
dome, lighted night. Pleasant. Above eye for
Common. In back, crowded, just another pky.
Mass narrow st., not aware of it here.
Vagueis (cont)
Symphony Old, historical looking. Low, square, sombre
Kallatt

Boat split in def. areas. Diff. to find way, main arteries cut up greatly. Incomprehensible st. pattern. Use mixture ditto. But areas easy to identify. Physical social isolation. Build blocks, dts, narrow st., pedestrian, people crossing st. @ all s. Far view over Clas R low lamps @ BB. @ night, bright lights, vallas, st., lighting of tall blocks. In summer, Bt w/ trees, Ave w/ boats, Clas R w/ ditto. View thru Prov. to Clas R. Old tradition; contrast of changes. Squads are Clas R, Welk St. WE End, Bt H, St Hr. Alkermass Mth.

N End. Beach of Beacon St. Gold Coast St Hr. Traffic jam every. Also distinctive; St Hr. Louisburg, Clas B.

Old So Nth Hr. Old St Hr.

N End - narrow st., alleys, hard to find outside but good inside. Old, dirty, crowded, noisy. Surms, fruit & veg. in st. distinctive smell. Hard to drive, all cars, all over. Easy get lost. Italian friendly. Fights, excitement.

Isolation by Arbery, Many various. Police & thieves, school, St. Stephens & Old No. Col. Surrounded by business, industry & waterfront.


End distinct from social problems Negroes. W End rough socially. Immigrants, Chop suey.
Ruehwemy lovely old hse, view of R. Some wooden hses, some in diff times. Known many individuals. New to dead and bring slope.

Aftorr along water. Wide. RR tracks center.

Old So Mijte. Rustic, lovely old colonial. Buck, plain.

Sign outside. Pulled in center, saw through. Subway.

Newsstand cow side. Goodwood Books other.

Old No Club, very old, fence in front. Buck, simple, fine spine.
Booth - BH as kernel. Non-residential is "downtown". BH, BB & So End equivalent. BH is very dense. BB - neat, squared street pattern, slope, walk. Style: asymmetrical entrances, bulky & facing wall. BBQ Solaris. Small stores @ corners. So End is: nice, clean, well kept, upper class - No style. Young people like Greenwich Vill, children [inel clean & well kept but still litter]. Grad gets, slice @ top, "messy" @ bottom. Also gradient to Soester, ill kept, unbalanced, dirt & clutter/decay. BB men's hotels & non-residential.

Bed - poor housing. BB has strongest few.

Fam units - confusion, noise. Fan Hall.


BH - symbol of Booth. Yet in town not well distinct. Fan BH & So End. Web & trees, tall brick houses at steps in front, & w/ small individual lanes & semi-trees.

Lincoln - small.

So End - similar BB but office. Elevated.

Church St. - little shops along BH.

Huntington - 5 story tenement, 2nd land & art stores.


M Stafford
M Stafford
Neuburg - art shops, galleries
Hansevi - Wide, cheap & loud novelty store, Work clothing.
Class St. - rotary & el. sta.
Hennebery

Boat - its sea & topemin, too no light.


G + G - green, water, people.

Central Port - big stores, canyon streets, activity.

Not End - small site, Italian people & shops, outdoor suit-
gradual rise up rises to 4th Ave. Salem in lower east.

Central St big wide. Factories, mixed use.

Seabass - mixed uses, undesirable, disturbing.

Coplay - then, north - undivided bluffs know.

1st - then, east central Port.
Case

Boat areas are distinct & recognizable (contrast NYC).
Clue as key. Fav. view is in Explanade. Colonial brick arches, brownstones, chimneys, brick. Distinctive wide sts. i.e. Poniatowski.


BB - residential, few little slips. Best looking, cleanest. St. town. St. fairly wide; trees, grass, brownstones.

B3 - is near water. Has Connell.

Camel St. - double St. with middle cement strip. Details of houses around Clark. Bay windows.

Rear St. - goes 90 deg. to P2. Common is down. Other side Lansing wing colonial brick house. lavender windows, state the change & fare.

Mass Ave. - wide.

Connell - symbol Boot. Trees, traffic divided by broad grass w/ trees & paths.

Artery - going under it is painted green & maybe orange. On it, abandoned visual technique & follow origin. Up-down sense strong m. W. Ist.

Tel Bldg. - big gray. Fancy, tall brick and (1) lift in middle many vert. lines.
Tolles

Downtown - light @ night. Theaters & shops. Core @ White.
Summer. Differentiated into sub-districts.
So End - straight wide st, dirt, food stalls. Factory area, Syrian area. April. Residential: quiet wide st, red brick bldgs, both sides, dirt.
BH - oft @ roaming Los. Straight narrow st in relation. Dirt, congestion,amen. Some pine blds.
Colorful bldgs, cobblestone way & red brick walls, red brick.
(underside there seems to be red slope)
Seapay - sim to BH, but no more roaming Los. & lower.
Several stories, status of people.
BB - opts & roaming Los. Wide straight st.
No End - Very narrow, winding, confusing st. Wine altar.
Waist St - So End, dirt & w/ elevated Blackstone Pk & the Catheral. Blacks in So Case. Downtown: very busy, traffic & people congested, only tall bldgs both sides, dept stores. Longall, lights, fun thru windows, signs, minorities. 3pts: lower, steel & house; loop, dept stores, core @ F.5.; upper, newspaper offices, narrow, dark dusty bldgs.
Downtown - quiet, wide, in b. tenement, both sides, residential.
West Street, Graduates to F, after Union Pk. Grades, same little stores, gas, & boarding Los. Core.
8th. Industrial. Then Syrian: Syrian gear, stores, pubs,
1 bldgs w/ sun windows, very dusty. After Dover.
Taunis

& individual points. Known.

Tremont - heavier after Stuart than Canal left after Boylston.
Shopping offices & advertising m. Parks. Then curves
to Commercial. Specific buildings.

Winter summer - F., M., L., L. dept. stores @ Wash. than
stores. restaurants, ballrooms. 2 curves to 50th.

Court St. assr. w/ offices

Boylston. curves @ 1. Subway entrance 1st & Park.
A curve before getting to Huntington.

All Ave. - assr. of elevators.

Camilo - wide safety island. Middle gap. stores, apts., gas
stores, stores, cleaners. Curved. Tel. Bldg. & space @
Bowdoin.

Subway - curves. goes up.

Subway - cascaded, fairly straight, tunnels.
Seventh - ballrooms, amusement, store, subway out.

Haymarket - core of grocery area.
Day
residential. BB, BH & So. End near equivalents.
Cobblestones, stone, dark brown brick, bay windows.
Rectangular grid, longer. Stronger & more individual.
Gradual rise of use of M.D. & offices to Mass Ave. Old brick.
Stone rises, steps leading up. House extended.
Narrow sts.
C&G - Pond & rowboats. Jester fences. Contribute to
unity of city.
Downtown - lg. bls., narrow crowded sts., amusement,
shopping, offices, banks.
BH - same. To BB, Atlantaes, old, bright glass slope.
N. slope in bueman, St. Hozz, Lumbering, Wedge &
Central. Definitely strong (?)
Italian district - vague, multi activity. Tracks, wide
pavement, businesses, bls. Acting,
End - somewhat equivalent to BB. Also, a sham.
Artery - Caml. slow. Darker, structure.
Class - certain type shop.
Mass Ave - known in detail.
Mt. Vernon - typical of BH. Goes uphill.
Storrow - well landscaped.
Louisa - same. import in BH. Known in detail.
Copley - known bls. in same detail.
Day (cont.)
Shelley - only the subway out.
Symphony - blqk known
So far - blqk & space around it known
Fenn Hall
Ellis

BH
Line densest element. A hill. 2sts. Lansbury & Stell.
Red brick. 3 house types. Black trim, old lavender, the slope. This is primarily the S. slope. The N. slope similar.
Birds eye ladders & ceilings. Self, even plaster.
"Cas St area": little slops, antique slops, particular.
Type of traffic: linear slope.

BB
Pleasant, residential.
Business: Newspeaper, offices, theaters, banks, museums.

Le Bridge: Illinois St. State & Wash as ever.
River complex: sailboats, beach atmosphere. Vivid lads.
Mass Ave bridge & Clark St.tery Pe shall.
Italian inset - subl. activity. Focus @ Fan Hall. Artway.

Hannover also than. Cast.

Beacon St: Lower part semi to Cummillst.
Cummillst: strongly than. Wide, tree-lined. 2sts. 4
Pl in middle. Handsome shops both sides, slightly.
Set back. Wide walks. Even mostly residential.

When more stores & clubs.

Cas St: see above. Also curving.
Camlor St: Very wide. Islands of lights or something in the middle. Unattractive.

Acting brng view.

Wash - area, w/che. in End. Downtown case is.
Retail section: "Wash St area" ("unbearable") &
the other end canyon-like, w/ State.
State - 2g. Bldg.
Symphony - bldg. described
Coffey - Pull. Libr.
N.E. Mut. - destructive
JH
Sealing - unattainable

Coffey - "a funny business. Feels for 1": Twin is tall, squat, with scaffolding. M. garden w/ grass & statue. Phelps St. Public. U. & Lemon Street Plaza.

McHare - red to river, ugly, poor, need paint, red bricks. In the brown. R. M. brownstone 100 feet. Many converted to M. theatres & shops. Wide st. green in middle, 1-way left. Red side. statues of Mass. leaders. More shops.

Berry - green, bridge over. Clean, well-painted, elevated. 14th - tall center bldg. @ center. "Red & blue lights! Symmetrical.

Known various MTA stops.
Gorgie
Booth - purely Btt C + Cal R.
Btt - rectangular set of narrow st's, small style of lose, brick
walls, slope. Soil. S. Land - bayic or right. Slope is
"nice side", well kept, upper class, lot of trees. N slope is
slumy, not nice, all kept, garbage bins, non-des-
crict of.

Removal - Beacon S. Scollay, more respectable.

Mattace - open area, Avon
N. End - slumy & slumy. #
Fell Slaves - tall blgs.

Quinston - Chinese signs
So. End - slumy - Rosedownes.

Riverside - sea of virile. Currng. less well.

Candler - Wide busy st, divided in middle. Hardware &
paint stores, launes.

Cummwone - Broad, straight, brownstone bscs. Well w/
trees in center. Clean, well kept.

Athene - curving, area w/ storves.

Well St. - has trucks @ one end.

Relax - well known. Little shops where bounds Btt.

Green St - clear vistas.

Scollay - unclean, despicable. Subwway ent. in middle

Park St. Colby - Publ. Libr. is prin. st.

Farnet - core of subst. distric. Open very stalls

ITT - remarkable height.
R. Stafford
Board of Health. Many stagnant areas. Peninsula.
English leaching. Copper, lot of metal in roofs & drains.
Reds & greens. Brick & stone also. A small stone city.
Mixed, med. size. Symbols are everywhere. The fighting
for Mass Ave made BH & tall buildings, the LH, JH, little old
buildings, students, brick walls.
BH - railings on bluffs. St. Hse & Leamington.
CG. - open, flowers, grass, [clar less flowers, more
people lying on grass]
Downtown - stores, shops, stores, theaters, signs.
W End. - rooftops in BH, free roofs, windows, TV antennas,
balconies, hard to get around in.
NE End. - gun to W End, but cleaner. Metal fields, residential,
on higher ground, old burying grounds, including
places & old-shabby factories.
Chinatown - Chinese people, gift shops, aquariums in
windows, sounds - dim music, sound Chinese food,
restaurants, Chinese characters, very not distinctive.
Tyler is true, c.o. Merciful s.dly.
Less better dirt - shoe factories, castoffs, coasters, some
business offices.
PH Sq. - Statue of Liberty.
Suburb. - mid-town, sub-areas. St. Botolph, last dime bay.
undened areas.
Street - Annex - Atl. - its curve. Street cross. w/
Stafford (cont)

Mas P, Esplanade, Stdl, Atl. assr. w/waterfront.

Wash. in So End, assr. w/ ele. Downtown, w/ shopping.

dep t stores, theaters, signs

Hamburger, Warnefel's, & novali store, Carson Theater.

Parlament - Need cleaner than Stkl.

Cannst - divided Rosengraeae, Bowdoin water side.

Fruit St. - radio stores

14th St. - Chinese restaurant

2nd & Boyl - Herald Times, sign & names of Common.

Auditorium - rotary, subway sta, ele. tunnels. trains.

Hopping out, noise

Bowdoin - widening of Canbe St, Tol Bldg. "On the way place.

Hayward - confused od fer-

2nd Under - 2nd subway stop symbolizing to subway.

Copley - delta & various bldgs. described.

No St. - rail yard

Somerville - J.A. in middle, cobblestones.

Commntl - detailed description